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GREEK PREMIER
POLISH AND RED FORGESSHOT; ROYALIST

PLOT REVEALED

HARDING DENIES
TJVING IN PAST

AS COX CHARGE

Replies to "Looking Back-war- d"

Claim, in Talk
to Editors.

WIFE LOYALLY --

STAKES PONZI
WITH HER LOVE

Declares Faith in Finan-
cier As He Nears End

of His Rope.

tarn TEE

'.TJTOFOR

EU1IU ROOT

HEAR HEAD

OF FRANCE

W RESIGN

Attempt Made On Life of LOCK HORNS CJ TERRIFIC

BATTLE OUTSIDE CAPITA!

S'JFFS'EYES

0;. RACE TO

RATIFY ACT

Tennessee and North Car-- -

olina Rushing to ? Ap-

prove Amendment.

Venizelos in Move to
Restore King.

Paris, Aug. 13. (By UnitedMarion. Ohio. Aug. 13. Fellow
editors of Senator Harding from
throughout Ohio came to Marion to

Press.) The assassin's bullet
which split the shoulder blade of
Premier Venizelos of Greece intoday to talk shop ami politics at a

President Deschanel Willpublicans Expected to Poles Wage Bitter Handfour pieces, was removed today In
an operation which was declared

luncneon in nonor oi tne douuuw.
Tha nrozram included a speech

OUR RED VIEWS
IDENTICAL' SAYS

FRANCE TO U. S.
Say Little on League

Boston, Aug. 13. Charles Ponzl,
whose net of "SO per cent in 45
days" enmeshed so many customers
that lie had to use bushel baskets
to hold their money, was nearing
the end of his rope today.

The self claimed "financial wiz-

ard" was at liberty on 135,000 ball
$25,000 on the federal charge cf

using the mails to defraud, and the

successful.by the senator and a round table
liiaraiMinn nt wavs and means to

Quit Over British-Frenc-h

Split. After the operation it was an
to Hand Fight Peace '

Envoys Go Saturday, iin Meantime. nounced the premier's conditioncoordinate Republican publicity in
tha .tnt. rinriiie the camDaien. was very satisfactory but that ab

TThlikn nrevious delegations of solute rest was necessary. He had Paris Pleased That Rus
visitors, the editors (fathered in afi '

BT DAVID LAWEE5CE.
good night

downtown hall instead of on the The bullet was removed byother S10.000 on a state charge of Paris, Aug. 13(By United Press)
Resignation of President ' Des

sian Policies of Nations
are Alike.Hardin lawn. means of a radiograph.

larceny.t (Special to The Argus.)
' Marion, Ohio, Aug. 13. World Prime Minister Venizelos was atReplying in a speech here today to

charres that the Republican partychanel is imminent' as a result ofTne report oi tne auditor of bis tacked by assassins here last night
by two Greek officers who firedFrance's new and aggressive antlbooks was expected to be made

public today. Forecasts were .that
the report would show Ponzl" had

eight shots at him as he was enBolshevik policy and the conse-

quent diplomatic misunderstanding

Warsaw, Aug. 18 (11 p. m.
By the AsseeJated Press) Rus-
sian soviet forces, which are at.
tacking the Polish lines north,
east and east of this city have
reached a point S& miles from
Warsaw.

A. state ef siege has been do
dared here by the military gov-

ernor. Civilians are not permit,
ted on the streets after 10
o'clock at night and cafes must
dose at o'clock.

Paris, Aug. 13. The French gov-

ernment is sending a note to the
United States expressing pleasure
that the .French and American

tering the Lyons Railway station
here. Another bullet grazed his40,000 customers; that they "in

with Great Britain, it was reportedvested" as high as .14,000,000 in his

BULLETIN.
XashvOle, Tena, Aug; 13-T- he

Tennessee senate today,
ratified the woman suffrage
amendment. The vote was 25
tel.

Raleigh, If. C, Ang. lX-S- uf,
frage won the Initial battle la
the Jiorth Carolina legislator
today, by a . vote of 7 to
1. when the constitutional
amendments committee of the
lower house favorably reported
a ratification resolution.

thigh.
scheme; that he repaid approxi Plot to Restore King.mately $6,000,000 before the doors views on the Russo-Polls- h situa-

tion are in complete accord, it wasThe assassins are believed to be

is "looking backward," Senator
Harding declared that although the
future held promise of new achieve-
ments and progress it would not
do for the nation to forget the les-

sons of the past
Without referring directly to the

acceptance speech of Governor
Cox, the Republican nominee re-

peated the criticisms of his party
and replied that if to remember the
teachings of the lathers of the re-

public was to live in the past, then
he was "happy to drink of the past

today in high political circles. In
such an event, it was considered
likely that Premier .Millerand
would be elected president and M.

of the Hanover Trust company
members of Greek royalist cliques,were closed and that he still owes learned here today.

The note recapitulates the conthe remainder. They gave the names of Georges
Kyricis, army reservist, and Apos--Federal officials declared that Briand appointed premier.

politics, the disturbing situation
In Poland and the menace of

the American govern-

ment's note refusing to recognize
tin bolsheviki regime and expressi-
ng again friendship for the Rus-

sian people, have failed to draw
any comment from Senator Hardi-

ng, the Republican candidate for
tie presidency.

Beyond the general statement
Bade in his speech at Columbus,
the senator declined to say a word
on what he considers a pending
natter of state.

When he said "there Is Just as
much menace in the world today

ill there was in the turbulence of
war civilization has not , settled
flown,"' his hearers interpreted that

tolos Therapism, former naval of
clusions in the American note to
Italy, saying that France "reaches
an identical conclusion." It addsthere was no question but what the The press today generally de ficer, now a Journalist. Their atsavings of thousands were tied up tempt to kill Venizelos was to be ain the Ponzi venture.

clared - recognition' of Wrangel's
ik government by part of a plot to restore former

that France "never varied in its in-

tention to support the principles so
closely formulated by the governBank Commissioner Allen stuck With two states Tennessee andfor my inspiration for the morrow. King Constantino to the throne.France was a mere incident in the

gradual divergence between the The police had been warned of ment of the United States.to the statement that the capital of
the Hanover Trust company was

Speaks to Editors.
The senator's address was made

The determination of the bolshe-
viki to press onward towards War.
saw showed Itself at various point!
along the battle line today. Then
was hand to hand fighting in manyj
instances. The Poles savagely de-

fended their positions and contested
every foot of ground.

Fighting was reported today
within 30 miles of the capital. It
was said Pultusk changed hands
several times, and last account
were that fighting was going on tn

the plot and Venizelos was closely The French note says it was with
North Carolina rushing to be the
36th state to ratify the federal suf-
frage amendment, some decisive ac

Russian policies of France andbadly impaired if not wiped out" these principles in mind thatbefore the Ohio Republican Editor- -
ial association, and he took occa

guarded as he entered the station.
As the two assailants began firing.despite denials of officials. France recognized General Baron

Wtrangel ki commanddetectives hurled themselves upontion was expectantly awaited by
suffrage leaders and supporters all

Wife's Lore Makes Him Happy.
Ponzl declared today that he was them. Most of the shots went wild. er in south Russia), and decided

Great Britain. This divergence has
existed for months, the newspapers
said and has reached a point where
immediate reorganization of the en- -,

tente cordiale on a new and solid
basis is necessary. , ,

happy because his girl wife still over the country today.

sion to speak for a forest policy to
insure an adequate domestic sup-
ply of printer paper pulp and fill
other home demands. He also ad-

vocated an editorial policy, "not
partisan but patriotic," and made

While in Tennessee a favorable
Both were disarmed before they
could empty their pistols. The po-
lice had difficulty in getting them
away from the crowd. Venizelos

report on the ratifying resolutionSeek Settlement of Differences.
Britain and France today were was being made to the legislaturea plea for honesty in all business was taken to a private hospital.

His assailants, following theirwith the prospect of a vote in thediplomatically negotiating in an ef senate after an hour or two of de

not to approve the Boviet's terms
to Poland . unless they conform
with these principles.

Premiers to Confer.
Paris, Aug. 13. Plans are under

consideration for a renewal of the
recent conference between Premier
Lloyd George of Great Britain and
Premier Millerand of France, it
was learned today. It was said
that the others might also attend
the conference.

the streets. The Poles were noia.
ing the west bank of the Narew rlv
er at this point, beating off the boU ,

shevlkl from the north and hurling ,

back other enemy forces whlchi
were trying to cross the river.

Great Battle On.
London, Aug. 13. (United Press))
ovitoh mnA Unlfihevik armien

bate, the North Carolina legislature arrest were rescued by the police
from the crowds with great diff-
iculty, the mob shouting "Lynchwas meeting in Joint session, while

fort to smooth out their differences
with regard to Russia. The for-
eign office let it be known that the
points under discussion were the
soviet peace terms to Poland, which
Britain advised the Poles to accept

Governor Bickett urged immediate them!" Both of the men were
ratification of the suffrage amend' severely manhandled.
ment Indications were that at the
close of the address the resolutions

relations.
"I suppose some people will say

I am 'looking backward,' " said
Senator Harding after declaring his
faith in the old time standards of
patriotism and morality. "But if
we may look backward to clear
our vision we may look forward
more confidently."

"Something has been said lately
about looking to the sunrise of
tomorrow, not the skyline of the
setting sun. . .. , . But the glory
of 10,000 morrows was wrought m

! have met in battle at a point about

utterance as having been inspired
by a reading of the distressing re-

ports from Poland.
The senator confined himself to

the hope that America would
"stand as a barrier to revolution
and disorder throughout the
world," but did- not go into detail
as to how the United States might
us her influence in that direction
most effectively. The mention of
the use of force in fighting

by aiding foreign armies
is Just as much taboo in Republi-
can as Democratic circles. For the
campaign against , the League of
Nations has been carried on so
much on the theory that the United
Btates would tare to send soldiers
across the seas to mis in Euro-Ma- n

quarrels that nitha&..candl-lat-e

is to be found urging military
lid tor Poland.

Would Guard Own Boundaries.

and which France advised them to
30 miles north of Warsaw ana tnecalling for ratification would be In

Had Many Enemies.
Owing to his vigorous policy in

Greece in favor of the entente dur-
ing the war, M. Venizelos had many
enemies. In May, 1917, a plot to

troduced in both nouses immed
MINERS' WAGES

reject; the French recognition of
Wrangel and whether it was Justi-
fied; and what is to be done if the
Minsk armistice parleys fall to
bring about cessation of hostilities.

professed her love and faith in him.
Rose Ponzi, pretty, dark-eye- d

Italian girl, proved her love and
faith by the simple statement:

"He is my husband."
She is happy that the nerve try-

ing strain of the past few weeks is
over. Although she loved the lux-
ury of their new found wealth, she
said she would toil long and pa-
tiently to help her husband meet
his obligations and she was confi-

dent he would pay all he owes.
After his surrender to authorities

yesterday, Ponzi rushed home to
his wife. She was waiting for him
on the lawn of their beautiful
estate. -.- V''-

-- tv

The worry! and weariness that
was shown on Ponzi's face disap-
peared as his wife slipped her arm
about his neck and kissed him.
The little act of devotion seemed
to give the weary man new life.
He turned to newspaper men and
smiled. His eyes were moist

Mrs. Ponzi then informed her

iately.

Senate Tote Expected.

result was still in doubt wnen wo
last dispatches were filed from the '

Polish capital.
The Poles were offering bitter re-

sistance, repeatedly throwing the
Russians- - out ot- - defeneesvwfcere

assassinate him was discovered in

-- UP FOR CHANGEthe wisdom gleaned on yesterday."
- Nashville, Tenn, Aug. ' 13-- At

least two hours of debate was m
prospect when the Tennessee legis-
lature's senate began considerationRUSSIA CROWil" foothold had been gained. Becom-

ing to advices from the front
Much of the fighting was hand toThe text or the speech follows In

part;- -' ; - ' - v of the federal woman suffrage

Saloniki and nine men were ar-
rested. They confessed they were
acting for a committee of military
officers and politicians in Athens.

Last November another plot to
kill the premier was' uncovered in
Athens and many arrests were
made.

M. Venizelos, who is 56 years old,
is called by many authorities one
of the greatest present day states

band. . ,
amendment today. Speaker Todd a considerable force or roie

Joint Session of Operators and
Workers' Members of Scale

Committee Is Held.
JEVJELS SEIZEDt Senator Harding, however,- - did said shortly before the upper house

The passing years have wrought
great changes in the newspaper
business. The prolific inventories
of printing machinery and other
appliances have borne their share

not even intimate that America was called to order.
The favorable report on the res--

was being held back of the lines as
a mobile reserve, the staff fearing

the Russian attack on the. norta
might be a feint, and that the main

drive for Warsaw would materialize

should do more than protect her
own boundaries against the spread nlnttnn tens tn ha tnariA hv tha COm

of it; the free rural delivery, the mittee in the regular order of bual--I of Bolshevism by standing on firm
foundations and settling affairs at advance in education, bringing new

Total of 131 Fine Diamonds Found
on Swedish Sailor by U. 8.

Agents, It Is Revealed. ,

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 13. A
meeting of the operator members
of the joint scale committee of
union miners and coal operators of
the central competitive bituminous

L Jul n.M.i.tl. ilA.Mn. , a

men. He was a commanding fig-

ure in the peace deliberations at
Paris following the conclusion of
the great war. Within the last few
months Venizelos was conspicuous

husband that she married him with
a full knowledge of his prison rec--'

multitudes of readers, have all had
their influence."

After mentioning the , present
high cost of publishing the senator
continued:

ord in Atlanta and Montreal. She
Washington, Aug. 13. (By The

ness.'
Although It was considerel prob-

able that the Tennessee senate
would vote today on ratification of
the federal woman suffrage amend-
ment the house was expected to de-

lay action until next week.
Not an Inch of available space in

the galleries or on the floor was un- -

anew in maneuvering a settlement1
of the Thracian question.

"The changes have been great.

field, adjourned at 2 p. m. after
two hours' session with an an-

nouncement that the operators
would meet the miners in a joint
meeting at 3 o'clock this afternoon
to consider a change in wages for
labor in the bituminous field.

but I question whether thev have

elsewhere. V.
City Hums With Activity, i

Warsaw, Aug. 13. Warsaw hum- -'

med tonight with military activity,
but only soldiers and officers wsro
allowed In the Btreets.

Preparations for the defense ot
Warsaw were being made, endt
lights burned until late in the war
office and the foreign office, where
affairs of state were being dis-

cussed. The terms to be carried)

by the Polish delegates who will
mM the soviet oa

all been in the nature of improve-
ments. The old-ti- oaner going occupied. Pro-suffra-ge members

of the body hid arranged for the

was told of her husband's record
by his mother when she and Ponzi
became engaged.

The gray haired mother had writ-
ten to the girl of "Charlie's" record
and Rose bad married Ponzi, but
had never told him until last night
she knew the secret of his past

Loves Him More Than Ever.
Mrs. Ponzi declared her faith in

her husband and said she Is confi-
dent he is innocent "Somehow

that unrest in America is partiall-
y the result of disorder abroad
and that the possible spread of

across Poland and Into
Germany and the continent of Eu-

rope cannot but affect the eco-

nomic life of America through de-

preciation of foreign currency and
the continued inability of European
countries to pay America her inter-e- at

on the ten billions of dollars
loaned them during the war, a fac-

tor which, it is contended, baa much
to do with the depreciation of Lib-
erty bonds.
' Of course, the Democrats claim,
too, that had there been an effec-
tive concert of power in Europe;

E. C. Searles, president of the
back to the last half of last cen--
tury was usually a real journal
of opinion. It reflected the convic

seating of a prominent suffrage
worker with them at each desk. Illinois Operators' association,

speaking for' the Illinois operators,
said:

Associated Press.) More than 100
diamonds, supposed to have been a
part of the famous jewels of the
Russian royal family and addressed
to "Comrade Martens," have been
intercepted by customs officials
while enroute from soviet Russia
to the United States, according .to
evidence introduced at the depor-tio-n

proceedings against Laidwig C
A. K. Martins, self-style- d' soviet
ambassador to this country.

The diamonds, numbering 131 in
all, were seized July 22, by the
customs authorities in New York,
from a Swedish sailor, Neil Jacob-se- n,

of Stockholm. The sailor was

Predicted King's Fall.
It was Venizelos who, late in

1916, predicted the fall of King
Constantine. At the time he de-

clared that Constantine had impos-
ed on "Greece a policy criminally
contrary to the interests of the na-

tion." He declared Constantine's
rule was concentrated Prussianism.

During the Paris peace confer-
ence Venizelos gave strong support
to President Wilson's plan for a
league of nations.

Venizelos was bora near Canea
in 1864.

tions as well as the opinions of its
opinion. It reflected the convic First Test of Strength.

A motion to table a minority re "We have come here with antions as well as the opinions of its
owner ana editor, and it was a real
moulder of opinions. .what happened today makes me

Saturday to discuss peace prelim-

inaries were also being drafted.
More Confident.

There is a more confident feeling;
in Warsaw than has been preva

Sometimes it seems to ma that

open mind, willing to listen to any
plan the miners have to offer. It
would be impossible for me to
make any prediction as to the out-
come of the meeting."

the transition from the party organ
to the 'indenendent' nawsDanek

port urging no action on the reso-

lution and offered as a substitute
for the favorable majority report,
which recommended adoption, was
carried, 23 to 10. It was the first
definite Indication of the strength
of the opposing forces. Seventeen
votes are necessary for ratification

happy," the girl said. "It gives me
the chance to show the world and
Charlie that I love him, that noth-
ing matters, that I love him more
than ever before."

(Continued on Page Four.) lent during the past lortnigui.At the miners meeting this
morning President Lewis of the; High officials said they considered!

out of thasaid also to have had in his pos
the fall of the city now1TGRAW ORDERED United Mine Workers of America,session, a package ' containing a

CENSUS RETURNS

has not been an unmixed
blessing. The partisan newspaper,
in its editorial expression, uttered
the considered views of a large ele-
ment of our citizenship, while the
Independent' paper is often the or-
gan solely of its owner, or it is col-
orlessly neutral. " ...

large amount of communist liters
ture.

by the senate.
Advocates Claim Good Majority.TO TELL HIS SIDE

question.
The Polish mark, which has beem

quoted during the last few days ab
declared 27 per cent of the men
employed in the bituminous coal
fields were day workers and that
they could not live on their pres-
ent wages of $6 per day.

"The men only work about half

- UJf CLUB AJfJfAltt The diamonds were said to be
perfectly cut and polished, and for
this and other reasons they are be

Nashville, Tenn, Aug. 13.
Press) The resolution
the federal ' suffrage amend-

ment was to come up for final ac

"Of course he Is Innocent He
has been persecuted," the girl de-
clared. "If he is allowed to do so,
he will pay all his obligations."

Tried Hard to Get Money.
That Ponzi, during the time he

was. assuring the public with con-
vincing force that he had money
enough to settle all accounts, was
making desperate efforts to get
meney from other sources, is

State of New Hampshire, 443,083;
increase 12,511 or 2.9 per cent

Austin, Texas, 34,867; increase
5,016, or 16.8 per cent

Fort Dodge. Iowa, 19,333; in

lieved to have been part of the ImNew York. Auk. 13. John J. Mc
perial Russian crown collection time, and they cannot exist on 18

a week." Lewis said. He would not
Craw, manager of the New York
Giants baseball club, having failed which the bolsheviki are said to
to appear of his own accord to tell have confiscated.

The theory of the government ofwhat he knows of the injuring of

270 for si, tooK a oeciaea mru wi-- j

better today, rising to 175.
Every possible effort is being;

made by the Polish government to
support the army facing the bol- -
sheviki at the gates of the capital.

Peace Ent ojs to Leave.
Polish commissioners with au

thority to negotiate a preliminary
treaty of peace expect to leave thisl
city early Saturday morning Us
meet Russian soviet delegates!
somewhere on the road between
Warsaw and Brest-Lltovs- k, tha

deny that an increase of 2 had
been mentioned as the figure they
would ask at the joint scale com-
mittee meeting.

ficers is that diamonds were beingJonn C. Slavin. Broadway comedi sent to tnis country to be disposed
of and the proceeds used in furth

The senator then dwelt on the
news print situation and advocated
forest conservation as dealing with
the underlying causes of high
paper costs.

Cites Doty of Press.
"But I want to turn your

thoughts to a service in our col-
umns. There is one service from
the American press, not partisan
but patriotic, for which there is a
call today such as we have never
known before. America needs a
baptism in righteousness and a new
consecration in moral! tv'

ering bolshevist propaganda in the FRIDAY THE 13TH

crease 3,790, or 24.4 per cent
St Cloud, Minn., 15,873, increase

5,273. or 40.9 per cent
Bicknell, Ind., 7,635, increase, 41

or 173.3 per cent
Ranger, Texas. 16,205, incorpor-

ated since 1910.
New Hampshire population is

443,083 the census bureau announc-
ed today. The state's growth in the
10 years was 12,511 or 2.9 per cent
its 1910 population having been
430.572. New Hampshire ranked

united states.

an, will be called before District
Attorney Swann today.

McOraw and Slavin were togeth-
er early Sunday morning when the
Giants' manager engaged in a fist
fight with William H. Boyd, an ac-
tor, at the Lambs club.

tion in the state senate today.
Suffrage advocates, among them

Speaker Todd, .declared the ques-
tion would receive the necessary
majority of 17 votes and probably
one or two more.

North Carolina to Act
Raleigh, N. CL, Aug. 13. Both

houses of the North Carolina leg-

islature met today In joint session
to hear a special message from
Governor Bickett in regard to rati-
fication - of the federal suffrage
amendment Indications today
were that as soon as the message
has been read to the legislature
resolutions calling for ratification
of the suffrage amendment would

PLAYS ITS USUAL
TOTAL OF ANTICSSUSPENSION OF

PUBLICATION, IS

known.
- He is said to have tried to inter-
est Thomas W. Lawson of "fren-
zied finance" fame, in his whirl-
wind business.

Only the bare facts of Ponzi's
great bubble have been disclosed.
When the whole story is told off-
icials believe it will be the most
startling disclosure of financial
manipulations in the history of the
United States.

Had 40,000 Investors.
All New England awaited with

keenest interest today further de-

velopments in connection with the
crash of Charles Ponzi's dream

foreign office announced today. J
The meeting, it was said, will

take place between 5 and 7 o'clock!
Saturday evening.

FACED BY PAPEES
as thirty-nint- h state in point of pop American and British newspaper

' "It was stated the other day thata reflex of the war has been so re-
vealed in broken obligations and

NAME DAVIS AND
DONAHEY IN OHIO

.
TO HEAD TICKETS

New York, Aug. 13. Many news ulation in 1910. corresnondents will be permitted)
papers will have to suspend publi to accompany the Polish delegates.oetrayea trusts that the bondin?cation because production and ship MISSING GIRL IScuuapiuiies are caned upon to meet

ucn losses mat the whole schednU- - i - ,, , FOUND DEAD WITH
ment oi print paper must cease, un-
less the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission modifies its priorities In al

j iui uij policies must be re
BODY AGED MAN

be introduced in both houses im-
mediately.

Governor Urges Ratification.
Declaring woman should haw;

"the first right to speak when the
issue is whether or not the world

castle of finance to the building of written.
Need Old Standards.locating coal and and other cars,

the bolshevik authorities navmg:
expressed a desire that they ba
present

After meeting the soviet dele-
gates on the road, the Polish com-

missioners probably will be taken
to Minsk, where the formal peaca
conference is expected to take
place.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 13. Re-
turns early today from Tuesday's
primary election in Ohio, left only
we race on the state ticket still in
doubt. ,

That was tha mntMt fnr thn Re

according to autnonues. "Call it reaction if vm iiv va
which 40,000 Investors are alleged
to. have contributed from $15,000.000
to $20,000,000 and federal and state

J Washington, Aug. 13. (By Unitnww me om standards of honesty.
ed Press.) Searching parties beat- -

officials continued with renewed oy standards of fidelity. If Ipublican nomination for clef jus-- ine the Maryland woods near here
TIIE WEATHER

vigor their investigations with a
view to disclosing every ramifica-
tion of the affair.

cuiua caii tor Dut one distinction, I
would like ours to be known as anhonest people." '

' the supreme court
Following H. nf Ik. randl.

A. P. Man to Attend Meet '
It was decided late tonight that

for traces of pretty
Mary Sneeringer of Emmittsburgh,
Md., found her body beside that of
J. Ford Thompson, 49, wealthy

O , U . U .U V ...---

sates nominal! Tnuto'i two American and two jsnusnt

Aberdeen, Aug. 13. (By United
Press.) The old bogey Friday the
13th, has no terrors for John
Smulsky of Groton, S. D. He was
born on that date and today re-

ceived word from Snohomish,
Wash., that he was heir to a third
share of a $50,000 estate. He
wants to name his latest baby
"Friday."

Chicago. Aug. 13. (By United
Press.) A veritable cloudburst on
the south side early today drowned
the Friday the 13th jinx on at
least two occasions.

Fire which destroyed five dwell-
ings was rapidly getting beyond
control of the firemen when a tor-
rential rain put out the flames.

Andrew Chepania, a farmer of
Gary, Ind, drove a motor truck
loaded with fruit and vegetables
into Chicago. The heavy rain
forced him to seek shelter in his
uncle's house. Just as he entered
the building the truck was shat-
tered by a blast of dynamite. Police
believe business rivals planted a
bomb.

San Antonio, Aug. 13. (By Unit-
ed Press.) Ouija and Friday the
13th tail to work together.

A ' local newspaperman asked

Legal steps to protect Ponzi's

Washlnetonian. ' Both Thompsonnote-holde- rs continued to be taken
today. Fair tonight and Saturday. Cool HUMOR BY WIRE

newspaper correspondents as weir
as several Polish, French, Italian
and Spanish journalists, will

the peace delegation to
the eastward on Saturday. Just

and the girl had been shot through
the head. ,

shall henceforth be ruled by rea-
son and righteousness or by blood
and iron,'' Governor Bickett, in a
special message today, called upon
the North Carolina legislature "to
accept the inevitable and ratify the
federal woman suffrage amend-
ment"

The. governor warned his Demo-
cratic friends that the most they
would be able to do by defeating
the ratification resolution would be
to delay for six months a move-
ment you are powerless to defeat"
He urged them to accept it as the
part in wisdom of ' crace." and

The belief was expressed at At er tonight Slowly rising temper-
ature Saturday. r Police believed they committedtorney General J. Weston Allen's

office that it would be possible to Highest yesteMay. 77: lowest but suicide. Thompson, whose wife andnight 66. , - how long the delegation will rem aim
at Minsk, or wherever the confer

tion who will oppose each other for
lection in November to more Im-

portant office:
Governor Harry L. Davis, Re-

publican; A. V. Donahey, Demo-
cratic.

V. S. Senator-Fr- ank B. Willis.
Republican; W. A. Julian. Demo-
cratic

Lieut-Govern- Clarence J.
Brown. Republican; Howell Wright
Democratic.

Becretarw j c, U.mw "!.

child live in Paris, had been order'Wind velocity at T a. m.. 9 mi1m ed by the girl's relatives to cease
paying her attentions because ofper hour.

compel persons who cashed their
Ponzi notes with Interest previous
to the crash to return the money
for pro-ra- ta distribution among all
the creditors. Representatives of
the attorney general are making a

ence will be held, is not known, DUG

diplomats here said tonight they
expected the conference would last

precipitation . in Z4 noun. .Of her youth.' 'inch. ' v
four or five days or longer.. The

adding that within the period of a

CMcago---Wh- en prohibition agents
raided a saloon the owner's wife
threw a bottle on the floor. Anoperative tossed a sponge in thepuddle Result: Half pint of "evi-
dence." ...
(OUcago Mayor Thompson

a letter signed KathertneTierney, Somervtlle, Mass, asking
s,sf.wUg4?'1 " e Arthur

SCW' Lo.. asking for a
ordered his secretary to

jratch the. letters and send 'em

Associated Press will be representW. ZDZNSENHENNE!
Urn. Tpjn. 7a.yester. Tester, today

Dry bulb temp. ..70 p. 74 fv . 17
atudy of this angle of the situation,
working on the theory that the BACK WITH WIFEtew. xnonuis, some other state will

open the door and women will enter
the poltiical forum.

wet bulb temp... 65 67 65money distributed by Ponzl, was AFTER 18 YEARS

ed with the delegations and an el-f-ort

will be made to send daily
dispatches either by the wireless '

telegraph or by the dally courier to ,

Moscow from the scene of the ne-
gotiations. . '

1

hlh, Republican; William D.

Auditor Joseph T. Tracy.
Daniel E. Butler, Demo--

net nnmidity ...78 73 94
River stage. 4.1; a fall of J in

last 24 hours. ' BER6D0LL TE EDICT 8009 GIVE
stolen and so can Ha pursued ana
recovered anywhere.

Hsadreds tt Areata.
' Tha attorney general also la en

Ouija If his salary as to be raised,
today. Ouija said yea. Friday theCripple Creek, Colo, Aug. 13.waue. New York, Aug. 13. The finding

of the court martial in the trial of
Brwtn BercdolL notoriosa an an al

Walking 30 miles over the moun 13th says no.Wis. When
TnararetwRadolph W. Archer,
PwbUcan; Charles B. Orwig, tains in a rainstorm when a washdeavoring to find legal meant for - The same man asked Ouija if tt

would rain during the night Ouijamnocratlc.
Slowly falling stages tn the Mis-

sissippi will continue from below
Dubuque to Muscatine, until heavy

leged draft evader, was seat to Ma-
jor General Robert Lee Bullard for

out halted, his train on the Colorado
Midland. William Ziensenhenne re

proceeding against pond's agents
of whom he believes there wereAttAnvLMAMt TaVm A Tfa said no. A heavy downpour earlyWl in Ue UXI --Kwmrm.

CHUB HAS SHOW.
Santiago, Chile, Aug. The

first snowstorm' that has Tisttal
Santiago in more than a decade oc-
curred bent today. Abort t
inches ot snow faX ;

confirmation today. The verdictspnbllcan; Joseph McGulre. Dem . hundreds employed in various parts joined his wife and family after 18 4 this morning went through thehere has monev.- - bm thmu pecmr.
- I.M.SHX8JKB. was reached tn fire minutes' delib- -'wane, ..... of New England., years' absence. The man had suf-- window, ruining the citizen's Bar

tloa. -
1 - tered loss of memory tor 12 years, lor carpet?

IJ L


